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Abstract. Companies are more than ever participating in so-called value 
networks while being confronted with an increasing need for collaboration 
with their business partners. In order to better perform in such value networks 
information systems supporting not only the intra- but also the inter-enterprise 
business processes are necessary in order to enable and ease collaboration 
between business partners. Therefore, they need to be interoperable. As the 
basis for building these information systems the concepts of enterprise 
ontology and business components are very promising. The notion of 
enterprise ontology, as presented in this paper, is a powerful revelation of the 
essence of an enterprise or an enterprise network. Reusable and self-contained 
business components with well-defined interaction points facilitate the 
accessing and execution of coherent packages of business functionality. The 
identification of business components, however, is still a crucial factor. The 
reported research seeks to improve the identification of business components 
based on the ontological model of an enterprise, satisfying well-defined quality 
criteria.  
1    Introduction 
Due to drastic changes in the competitive landscape, enterprises are more and more 
focusing on their core competencies, outsourcing supporting tasks to their business 
partners. Companies are therefore becoming part of so-called value networks [1-3] 
with the increasing need to identify, improve, and automate as much as possible their 
core business processes. In order to enhance the competitive advantage of value 
networks an effective collaboration between enterprises is of great relevance. 
Technological innovations such as global, web-based infrastructures, communication 
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standards and distributed systems, enable the implementation of business processes 
in and the integration of business processes between companies, thus increasing the 
flexibility of the business system and enabling the interoperability of their 
information systems. However, the deployment of the information and 
communication technologies does not always meet expectations. While developing 
inter- and intra-enterprise information systems, it is necessary to use a suitable 
methodology for modeling the business domain. Additionally, information systems 
need to be modeled on a high-level of abstraction that is understood also by business 
people, who are defining the requirements and using the respective systems. The use 
of business components for the development of a high-level information system is 
valuable since they ‘directly model and implement the business logic, rules and 
constraints that are typical, recurrent and comprehensive notions characterizing a 
domain or business area’ [4] (all other components are considered either to deliver 
services to these business components or to offer some general functionality). The 
identification of business components thus is the first step in the development of an 
information system according to current standards. It is a very crucial one and, 
therefore, it should be performed at the highest possible level of quality. In the field 
of identifying reusable and marketable business components there is still little 
research initiative to date (e.g., [5-7]). As recognized by [8], ‘more formal 
methodologies are needed to make the component based software development 
paradigm into an effective development tool’. 
The starting point is the set of requirements that have been elicited from the 
business domain, preferably on the basis of an abstract model of the organizational 
activities. In [9] some quality criteria are proposed regarding such a model, which we 
adopted for our current research: it should be consistent (i.e., there are no 
contradictions or irregularities), comprehensive (i.e., all relevant issues are dealt 
with),  concise (i.e. the model does not contain superfluous matters), and essential 
(i.e., it shows only the deep structure, independent of the realization and the 
implementation of the enterprise). We call a model of the organizational activities of 
an enterprise that satisfies these requirements enterprise ontology. Most of the 
current process modeling techniques, like the Petri Net [10, 11], Event Driven 
Process Chains (EPC) [12], and Activity Diagrams [13], next to the traditional flow 
charts, do not satisfy all of the quality criteria mentioned. The notion of business 
process is not well defined and there exists no distinction between business and 
informational actions. Consequently, the difference between business processes and 
some other types of process remains unclear. This leads to the conclusion that they 
do not specifically address business processes but can be used for any discrete event 
process. Other approaches, as e.g. from the Language/Action Perspective (LAP), 
claim to offer a solution for the mismatch between social perspectives and technical 
perspectives by explicitly focusing on business specific communication patterns, 
where social beings achieve changes in the (object) world by means of 
communication acts [14]. The enterprise ontology [15] methodology is an approach 
that incorporates LAP and that additionally distinguishes between essential 
(business), informational and documental actions. Because of these advantages, we 
chose the methodology referred to, also known as DEMO (Design and Engineering 
Methodology for Organizations), for producing the ontological model of an 
enterprise, providing the basis for identifying business components.  
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Based on the enterprise ontology, this article introduces a new method for the 
identification of business components. It is structured as follows: To exemplify the 
usability of the approach, the domain of strategic supply network development 
(SSND) and its ontological model is introduced in section 2. SSND is used 
throughout the paper as an example domain for inter-enterprise collaboration. In 
section 3, the method for identifying business components is applied to the SSND 
case. Discussions of the results as well as the conclusions that can be drawn are 
provided in section 4. 
2   Enterprise Ontology and its Application to the SSND Case 
The example domain of strategic supply network development comes from the 
domain of strategic purchasing [16-19]. The most evident differences regard the 
functions with cross-enterprise focus. Purchasing has become a core function in 
enterprises in the 90s. Current empiric research shows a significant correlation 
between the establishment of a strategic purchasing function and the financial 
success of an enterprise, independent from the industry surveyed [17]. One of the 
most important factors in this connection is the buyer-supplier-relationship. At many 
of the surveyed companies, a close cooperation between buyer and supplier in areas 
such as long-term planning, product development, and coordination of production 
processes led to process improvements and resulting cost reductions that were shared 
between buyer and suppliers [17]. In practice, supplier development is widely limited 
to direct suppliers (suppliers in tier-1), without taking into consideration the 
suppliers in subsequent tiers. Because of the increasing importance of supplier 
development we postulated the extension of the traditional frame of reference in 
strategic sourcing from a supplier-centric to a supply-network-centric scope [20]. 
This refocuses the object of reference in the field of strategic sourcing by analyzing 
and selecting supplier networks instead of single suppliers. The details of the domain 
are described while introducing the enterprise ontology of the SSND case. 
As motivated in the introduction, we use the enterprise ontology for modeling the 
business domain according to DEMO [14, 15, 21, 22]. As is explained in [15, 21, 22] 
a distinction is made between production acts and facts and coordination acts and 
facts. Consequently, two worlds are distinguished: the production world (P-world) 
and the coordination world (C-world). The transaction axiom aggregates these 
acts/facts into the standard pattern of the (business) transaction.  The complete 
ontological model of an organization consists of four aspect models. The 
Construction Model (CM) specifies the composition, the environment and the 
structure of the organization. It contains identified transaction types, which are 
executed by associated actor roles and describes the links to relevant information 
stored in production or coordination banks. The Process Model (PM) details each 
single transaction type of the CM by means of transaction patterns. Next to these 
patterns, it contains the causal and conditional relationships between transactions. 
The PM is based on business process patterns [22] and shows how the distinct 
transaction types are related. The Action Model (AM) specifies the action rules that 
serve as guidelines for the actors in dealing with their agenda. The State Model (SM) 
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specifies the object classes, fact types and ontological coexistence rules in the 
production world.  
Based on this method, the ontology for the SSND case has been constructed. 
Space limitations prohibit us to provide a more extensive account of how the models 
in the figures hereafter are developed. Also, we will not present and discuss the 
Action Model. The basic idea of the SSND example is the identification of suppliers, 
located not only in tier-1 but also in the subsequent tiers, which are able to deliver 
specific components to the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for constructing 
a specific product. This is established in sending out an offering request for a specific 
product to the tier-1 suppliers, which execute a bill-of-material explosion in order to 
decide which products need to be requested from their suppliers. This repeats until 
the request has reached the last tier. The information is then aggregated and split-lot 
transferred to the initial tier. Fig. 1 exhibits the Construction Model of the SSND 
case. The corresponding Transaction Result Table is shown in Table 1.  
 
Fig. 1 Construction Model of the SSND case 
Table 1. Transaction Result Table of the SSND case 
transaction type resulting P-event type 
T01  offering PE01  supply contract C is offered 
T02  engineering PE02  the BoM of assembly A is determined 
T03  exploring PE03  supply contract C is a potential contract 
T04  evaluating PE04  supply contract C is evaluated 
T05  concluding PE05  supply contract C is concluded 
 
The top or starting transaction type is the offering transaction T01. Instances of 
T01 are initiated by the environmental actor role CA01, which is a company in tier 
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n-1 and executed by actor role A01. This company asks the direct supplier (company 
in tier n) for an offer regarding the supply of a particular product P. In order to make 
such an offer, A01 first initiates an engineering transaction T02, in order to get the 
bill of material of the requested product P. This is a list of (first-level) components of 
P, produced by A02. Next, A01 asks A03 for every such component to get offers 
from companies that are able to supply the component. So, a number of exploring 
transactions T03 may be carried out within one T01, namely as many as there are 
components of P which are not produced by the tier n company. In order to execute 
each of these transactions, A03 has to ask companies for an offer regarding the 
supply of a component of P. Since this is identical to a starting transaction T01, we 
model this also as initiating a T01. Now however, the executor of the T01 is a 
company in tier n+1. Consequently, the model that is shown in Fig. 1 must be 
understood as to be repeated recursively for every tier until the products to be 
supplied are elementary, i.e. non-decomposable. Note that, because of the being 
recursive, an offer (the result of a T01) comprises the complete bill of material of the 
concerned component of P. 
Every offer from the companies in tier n+1 is evaluated in a T04 transaction. So, 
there is a T04 for every ‘output’ T01, whereby each company can have its own 
evaluation rules. The result of a T04 is a graded offer for some component of P. So, 
what A03 delivers back to A01 is a set of graded offers for every component of P. 
Next, A01 asks A05, for every component of P, to select the best offer. The result is 
a set of concluded offers, one for every component of P. This set is delivered to A01. 
Lastly, A01 delivers a contract offer to CA01 for supplying P, together with the set 
of concluded offers for delivering the components of P. Because of the recursive 
character of the whole model, this offer includes the complete bill of material of P, 
regardless its depth.  
The CM in Fig. 1 contains three external production banks. Bank CPB01 contains 
the data about a company that are relevant for the evaluation of offers. Bank CPB02 
contains the different evaluation methods that can be applied. In every instance of 
T04, one of these methods is applied. CPB03 contains identifiers of all companies 
that may be addressed for an offer. The dashed lines represent access links to these 
banks. Lastly, in the transaction result table (see Table 1), the supply of a product by 
a (supplying) company to a (customer) company is called a contract.  
Fig. 2 exhibits the Process Model of the SSDN case. A coordination step is 
represented by a (white) disk in a (white) box; it is identified by the transaction 
number (see Table 1) and a two-letter extension: rq (request), pm (promise), st 
(state), or ac (accept). A production step is represented by a (gray) diamond in a 
(gray) box; it is identified by the transaction number. For modeling the SSND 
example case the so-called basic pattern (request, promise, execute, state, accept) has 
been used. 
From the state T01/pm (promised) a number of transactions T03 (possibly none) 
and a number of transactions T05 (possibly none) are initiated, namely for every 
first-level component of a product. This is expressed by the cardinality range 0..k. 
Likewise, from the state T03/pm, a number of transactions T01 and a number of 
transactions T04 are initiated, namely for every offer or contract regarding a first-
level component of a product. The dashed arrows, from an accept state (e.g. T02/ac) 
to some other transaction state, represent waiting conditions. So, for example, the 
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performance of a T03/rq has to wait for the being performed of the corresponding 
T02/ac. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Process Step Diagram of the SSND case 
Fig. 3 exhibits the object fact diagram (OFD) and Table 2 the object property 
table (OPT). Together they constitute the State Model of the example case. The OFD 
is a variant of the ORM model [23]. Diamonds represent the (unary) fact types that 
are the result of transactions, also called production fact types. They correspond with 
the transaction results in Table 1. A roundangle around a fact type or a role defines a 
concept in an extensional way, i.e. by specifying the object class that is its extension. 
For example, the roundangle around the production fact type “C is evaluated” 
defines the concept of evaluated contract. Properties are binary fact types that happen 
to be pure mathematical functions, of which the range is set of, usually ordered, 
values, called a scale. Instead of including them in an OFD they can be more 
conveniently represented in an Object Property Table (Table 2). The information 
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items as defined in the SM, including the derived fact types, constitute all 
information that is needed to develop a supply network for a particular product. 
 
Fig. 3 Object Fact Diagram of the SSND case 
Table 2. Object Property Table of the SSND case 
property type object class Scale 
< company information > COMPANY < aggregated data > 
< contract terms > CONTRACT < aggregated data > 
evaluation_mark CONTRACT NUMBER 
3   Identification of Business Components in the SSND Case 
Having introduced the main models of the ontology of an enterprise, the information 
gained in the models is used for the identification of business components. The 
principle of modular design, on which business components are based, demands 
reusable, marketable, self-contained, reliable and manageable business components. 
They need to provide services at the right level of granularity and to have a formal 
and complete specification of its external view. The enterprise ontology, as 
introduced in section 1, provides the necessary basis for the realization of business 
components. With the enterprise ontology for the SSND case, the complete 
information related to that business domain is available. The three dimensional 
method for business components identification (BCI-3D), applied in this section, 
aims at grouping business tasks and their corresponding information objects into 
business components satisfying defined metrics. The metrics used – being minimal 
communication between and maximum compactness of business components – are 
the basic metrics for the component-based development of inter-enterprise 
applications.  
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Since the identification of business components is strongly dependent on the 
underlying business model, the BCI-3D method uses the object classes and fact types 
from the SM and the process steps from the PM, including their relationships. One 
can distinguish between three types of relationships necessary for the identification 
of business components. The relationship between single process steps, the 
relationship between information objects and the relationship between process steps 
and information objects. A relationship type distinguishes between subtypes 
expressing the significance of a relationship. E.g., the relationship between single 
process steps expresses – based on their cardinality constraints – how often a process 
step is executed within a transaction and therefore how close two process steps are 
related to each other in that business domain. The relationship between information 
objects defines how loosely or tightly the information objects are coupled, and the 
relationship between process steps and information objects defines whether a 
corresponding information object is used or created while executing the respective 
process step. All types of relationship are of great relevance in order to define which 
information object and process steps belong to which component.  
The relationships are modeled in the BCI-3D method using a weighted graph. 
The nodes represent either information objects or process steps and the edges 
characterize the relationships between the nodes. Weights are used to define the 
different types and subtypes of relationships and build the basis for assigning nodes 
and information objects to components. Due to display reasons the graph is 
visualized in a three-dimensional representation having the process steps and 
information objects arranged in circles, and without showing the corresponding 
weights (see Fig. 4).  
 
Fig. 4 Relevant relationships for the business component identification method (BCI-3D) 
The graph shows all process steps and information objects with the relevant 
relationships of the SSND case. The shortcut names for the information objects are: 
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P (Product), A (Assembly), C (Contract), CC (Concluded Contract), EC (Evaluated 
Contract), OC (Offered Contract), and PC (Potential Contract). All information 
needed is gained from the enterprise ontology models introduced in section 0. 
The relationship between the process steps is provided through the sequence in 
which the single process steps are executed (visualized by a link between two 
process steps). For the identification of business components we distinguish between 
standard, optional and main relationships, defining the significance of the relations 
between two process steps. This is expressed in Fig. 2 by the cardinality constraints 
assigned to the links. If a link has the cardinality range 0..k we call it an optional 
link, since the following process step does not need to be executed. If the cardinality 
range is set to 1..n then we call it a main link, indicating that the following process 
step is executed at least once. If no cardinality range is assigned, we call it a 
standard link, having the following process step executed exactly once. For the 
different types of links different weights are assigned in the weighted graph.  
Let us have a closer look at the information objects. Fig. 3 and Table 2 introduce 
different types of potential information objects, namely, the object classes, fact types, 
and property types. Since property types define specific data belonging to an object 
class we do not consider that information in the BCI-3D method. Object classes, 
which are provided by external information systems – that concern the data, which is 
provided by the external production banks (see Fig. 1) – are traded in a special way 
in the BCI-3D method.  
In addition to the relationships already introduced, the relationships between 
information objects and process steps play an important role in the business 
component identification method. The information to define those relationships can 
be gained from a Create/Use Table, showing which objects and facts are used or 
created in which process steps. For the SSND case, the relationships between 
information objects and process steps and their weights are visualized in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5 Relationship between business services and information objects 
In order to provide optimal grouping while minimizing communication and to 
ensure compactness of components, an optimization problem needs to be solved for 
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which a genetic algorithm has been developed. A detailed description of the 
algorithm would go beyond the scope of this paper. Applying the BCI-3D method to 
the graph introduced in Fig. 4 (including the different types of relationships with the 
corresponding weights as shown e.g., in Fig. 5) results in the following graph 
partition (see Fig. 6). Two business components can be identified immediately: one 
containing the business tasks related to product management and one containing the 
business tasks related to contract management.  
 
Fig. 6 Identified business component  
Although in this small example only two business components were found, we 
have demonstrated a systematic identification of business components, considering 
all relevant information of the domain, which would not have been possible without 
a detailed analysis and modeling of the corresponding domain. The domain 
information is essential; it provides the basis for the next relevant steps, namely, the 
implementation of the business components. 
4    Conclusions and Future Work 
In this paper, we have addressed the problem of identifying business components, 
defined as the highest-level software components, i.e. the software components that 
directly support business activities. Although component-based software 
development is commonly considered superior to traditional approaches, it leaves the 
basic problems in requirements engineering unsolved: there are no criteria for 
determining that a set of identified components is complete (no component is 
missing) and minimal (there are no redundant components). The component-based 
approach also adds a new problem: the identification of components. We have 
addressed both problems by starting from the ontological model of the enterprise at 
hand. The methodology, as presented and demonstrated in this paper, does solve 
these problems in a satisfactory way. 
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First, the enterprise ontology constructed by means of DEMO is an appropriate 
model of the business domain. It satisfies the quality criteria as proposed in the 
introduction. As a consequence, the identified business components do really and 
directly support the business activities in which original new facts are created. 
Moreover, since the process steps (cf. Fig. 2) are atomic from the business point of 
view, one can be sure to have found the finest level of granularity that needs to be 
taken into account. Also, one can be sure that this set of process steps is complete 
and minimal. 
Second, the BCI-3D method, based on the resulting models and tables of the 
enterprise ontology, provides an automated approach for the identification of 
business components. In using the BCI-3D method, different business component 
models could be generated for several business domains, e.g., for the domain of 
strategic supply network development (as presented in this paper), of educational 
administration, of automotive industry and of network operators. Its predecessor, the 
BCI method (Business Components Identification) [24], focused only on 
relationships between information objects and process steps, without taking into 
account the other types of relationships (between different information objects, and 
between different process steps). With this ‘old’ BCI method, however, we also 
generated component models for several domains. Worth mentioning is the one in 
the area of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and Supply Chain 
Management (SCM) with more then 500 information objects and 1000 business 
functions [25]. But since the BCI method did not take into account all information 
available from the business domain, and was not implemented as a weighted graph, 
the optimization algorithms did not generate optimal solutions. We used all 
experiences with the old BCI method in order to develop a superior method for the 
identification of business components, the BCI-3D method. We demonstrated the 
suitability of the presented methodology by means of the SSND case. Because of its 
recursive nature, this case is not at all trivial. Yet, as we have shown, the process of 
identifying the business components is transparent and systematic. 
Further investigations for the BCI-3D method are needed in evaluating reliability 
and stability of the resulting component models. Also, the types of relationships used 
and the corresponding weights assigned to the relationships need to be verified in 
additional example cases.   
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